Camp Adventure Trip Preparation & Training Tips
The beginning of any journey starts long before one leaves home - in the thoughts, intentions, goals,
planning, and preparation for the adventure. A key part of that preparation for backpacking, or any
physical endeavor, is getting the body ready for the work we will ask it to do. When our bodies have
had the opportunity to get stronger and practice the challenges they will meet on the trail, they are
ready and willing when the journey begins.
The trip training we suggest below builds both physical and mental strength, increases confidence,
helps prevent injury, and will make you a team member who can effectively carry a portion of group
gear. For these reasons, training is mandatory for all intermediate and advanced trips. A physically
and mentally prepared trekker measurably increases the safety of self and others. Training
suggestions mimic the types of trail and terrain you'll be hiking during your trip.
Tip! Train in the shoes/boots you'll be wearing for the trip (key to blister prevention).
Begin training with a partially loaded pack, then increase to your full load weight. Note that your base
weight is pack weight with just your personal gear. Your total pack weight is personal gear plus a
portion of group gear and food, and 1-2 liters of water (1 liter of water weighs 2 pounds). Aim to work
up to training at the highest mileage day of your trip with a fully loaded backpack. Total pack weight
will be approximately:
•
•
•

Beginners: Approx 17-22 lbs.
Intermediate: Approx. 20-30 lbs.
Advanced: Approx. 30-40 lbs.

Remember! The best way to train for hiking with a full pack is to hike with a full pack!
Even if you are in great shape as a runner, cyclist, soccer player, swimmer, gymnast, or rock climber,
no activity quite mimics backpacking. This is especially true if your trip involves hills, long distances
with a pack on your back, or tricky terrain.
Training Level 1
Mostly flat trails, with little elevation gain/loss.Training level 1 is great training for these Camp
Adventure trips:
•
•

Outer Loop
Central

These trips are relatively flat, with little elevation gain. The main focus should be walking on mostly
flat trails with a full pack. You can also train by heading uphill, but you won't be doing much of that on
the trip.

Here are some local metro trails/parks to consider, though you could walk just about anywhere - even
through your neighborhood:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baker Park
Lake Rebecca
Bloomington Ferry Trails
Carver Park
Louisville Swamp
Lone Lake
Minnehaha Falls

Walk as far as you'd like on these trails,but aim to work up to the full distance of your trip hike with a
fully-loaded pack (including water).
Training Level 2
Steeper hikes, with elevation gain/loss and/or tricky terrain. Training level 2 is great training for these
Camp Adventure trips:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

North Shore
South by Southwest
North Country
Upper Peninsula
Wisconsin
BWCA
Isle Royale

All of these trips involve elevation gain and/or tricky terrain. Practice hiking up and down hills with
your full pack and, depending on your trip location, scrambling over some rocky terrain. Intermediate
trip participants should plan to include 3-mile training hikes that include hills. Advanced trip
participants should take on several 5-8 training hikes that include significant elevation gain. Here are
some local trails/parks to consider:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highland Park
Baker Park
Carver Park
Fort Snelling State Park
Afton State Park
Lake Maria State Park
Crow-Hassan Park

Reminder! You’ll need a MN State Parks Pass if parking at a state park.
Last, if you haven't slept outside much, consider sleeping out in the backyard for a night with a
tent/tarp, sleeping pad, sleeping bag, etc. to make sure you'll stay warm and can get a comfortable
night sleep. Note that on all trips, we will be sleeping at higher elevations, and thus will have colder
temperatures. A warm sleeping bag is essential!
If you have any questions, please call 952.852.0101 ext. 206.
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